
Essex Pent Garden Sheds Start 2014 Strong
for Ace Sheds

The number one provider of custom garden sheds in London

and Kent, Ace Sheds, have seen an increase on sales on their

best selling garden sheds.

ASHFORD, UK, April 10, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

number one provider of custom garden sheds in London

and Kent, Ace Sheds, have seen an increase on sales on

their best selling garden sheds. The Essex Pent wooden

shed and Essex Pent pressure treated shed were the

Kent based companies best selling sheds of 2013 with

close to 100 online sales for the year which have driven

huge revenues in the companies early eCommerce

years.

The company have been manufacturing quality garden buildings for over 20 years, specialising in

garden sheds, custom made sheds, workshops, summerhouses and various other sectional

buildings. However, since the birth of their online website, Ace Sheds have seen a rise in product

sales with the Essex Pent wooden shed being one of the success stories so far.

The first quarter of the year has seen a year on year growth in sales for the Essex Pent wooden

and pressure treated sheds. Figures show that there has been a 39% increase in these sheds

sold and a 40% increase of revenues, too. The difference between the Essex Pent wooden shed

and pressure treated shed is the quality in timber. Pressure, or premium as sometimes known,

treated sheds are 100% pressure treated for protection, with additional extras including water

repellent to help keep the shed as fresh as possible for years to come.

Ace Sheds claim that the shed can come in over 40 different sizes, making it one of the most

versatile sheds available on the online market in the South East. Customers looking for garden

sheds in London and Kent can choose from ten different door and window design options and a

shed which boasts a large amount of head room, being designed perfectly for storing large tools,

bikes, winter equipment. These best selling Essex Pent Garden Sheds are also perfectly built for

use as simple wooden workshops.

Ace Sheds and their skilled workforce pride themselves on making custom made sheds to suit

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.acesheds.co.uk


customer’s specific needs and imagination. Various aspects of the Essex Pent Garden Sheds are

fully adjustable online, including the door position, length of T&G Shiplap cladding, framing,

choice of felt including red and heavy duty and size of doors. Customers have a wide range of

security to choose including Neolock padlocks which are currently used in security situation by

authorities.

Ace Sheds are proud to design and build the highest quality custom garden sheds in London and

Kent, with affordability and imagination in mind for customers. The areas that the company

cover include London and the South East, with Kent, Essex, Surrey, Middlesex, Oxfordshire,

Hampshire, Sussex, Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire and Buckinghamshire

all postcode areas which are deliverable by the garden sheds company.

Ace Sheds provide custom made sheds, workshops and summerhouses in Kent, London and

surrounding areas.
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